
Handling fee for non-electronic orders 

The freight payer is charged a shipment-specific surcharge 
if the transportation is ordered via non-electronic methods. 
Electronic order methods that are free of charge are such 
as DB Schenker's online services, EDI connections and 
Kuljetustilaus.fi.
€6.50 per consignment
            
Attaching SSCC barcode label  

If the consignment does not contain an address label with 
an SSCC barcode, the freight payer is charged a package-
specific surcharge for attaching the SSCC barcode label. The 
maximum fee per consignment is the price equivalent to ten 
address labels.
€1.60 per address label

Transportation interrupt surcharge 

If the transportation is interrupted by the consignor, 
consignee or the freight payer, the freight payer is charged a 
consignment-specific surcharge. 
€15.00 per consignment

Load space cleaning surcharge

The freight payer is charged a fixed load space cleaning 
surcharge if the load space requires cleaning due to the 
consignment.
€82.00

Ferry surcharge

The freight payer is charged a consignment-specific ferry 
surcharge if the pick-up or delivery location is only acces-
sible via ferry.
€31.50 per consignment per ferry connection

Ferry surcharge for domestic deliveries to Åland Islands

Domestic deliveries to Åland Islands are subject to an  
additional surcharge.
Domestic transportation charge + 8.5%

Delivery and receipt surcharge

The freight payer is charged a fixed surcharge if the con-
signor delivers the consignment to our terminal or the con-
signee picks up the consignment at our terminal. Consign-
ment unloaded at the terminal must be picked up within one 
working day from their arrival.
€16.00

Miscellaneous work surcharge

The consignor is charged an hourly surcharge for miscel-
laneous work, for example, if clarifying incomplete waybill, 
address label or consignee information involves additional 
work, or the customer requires extensive statistics on the 
delivery.
€25.00 per 15 min per consignment

Waiting time surcharge

DB SCHENKERsystem and DB SCHENKERparcel products 
include a 30-minute loading/unloading time window. For  
DB SCHENKERdirect, the time window is 60 minutes. If 
unloading or loading exceeds this time, the freight payer is 
charged a time-based surcharge.
€39.50 per 30 min

Weighing/measuring surcharge

The freight payer is charged a consignment-specific sur-
charge if the actual weight, volume or other dimension 
deviates from the the essential order information.
€10.50 per consignment

Land transport surcharges in Finland
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Uncompleted pick-up surcharge

The freight payer is charged for uncompleted pick-up visits 
according to the current price list if the consignment cannot 
be picked up and the transportation assignment has not 
been cancelled within the cancellation deadline.
Minimum charge €7.50

Re-palletizing surcharge 

If the consignment does not fit in the load space or may 
be damaged during the transportation due to its measure-
ments, packaging method or packaging materials, we will re-
palletize the consignment. In such a case, the freight payer 
is charged based on the changed freight rates.
€2.60 per 100 kg
minimum charge €26.00

Re-visit surcharge

If a pick-up or delivery must be made again, the freight 
payer is charged according to the current price list. The 
surcharge may include local, remote or special area pricing.
Minimum charge €7.50

Storage in terminal or load space 

The freight payer is charged a shipment-specific surcharge if 
shipments weighing under 2,500 kg are temporarily stored 
in our terminal, the terminal area or a load space. Customer 
is always liable for the cargo under storage. Shipments 
weighing over 2,500 kg are subject to a transportation 
unit-specific demurrage surcharge. ADR consignments are 
subject to a separate agreement and price list.

Domestic International

€1.00 per 100 kg per day €2.50 per 100 kg per day

minimum 11.00 € per  
consignment

minimum €50.00 per  
consignment

Statistics surcharge 

Preparation of basic statistics on the customer's assignment 
is subject to a surcharge of €62.00 per consignment.
Any additional statistics are charged on an hourly basis 
under miscellaneous work.

Clarification surcharge for Åland islands

Both the consignor’s and the consignee’s Business IDs must 
be marked in waybills for transports crossing the EU tax bor-
der to Åland tax border. In addition, an additional marking 
”VAT REG” must be given, if the consignee is VAT liable.

If we do not receive  consignee´s Business ID and possible 
VAT REG, we will charge EUR 67,00 for the clarification.

Document copies / signed-off waybill

Consignment notes or copies of them are not delivered with 
the invoice. Delivered documentation, including informa-
tion provided via e-mail, fax or telephone, is subject to a 
document-specific surcharge.
€4.50 per consignment
minimum charge €31.50 per assignment

Payment notice

The payment term is seven (7) days net from the invoice 
date. Interest on overdue payments will be charged based 
on the valid Interest Act. Payment notices sent after due 
date are subject to a fixed invoicing surcharge.
€10.00

Land transport administration charges in Finland

Printed invoice surcharge (will be introduced later)

Printed invoices are subject to a fixed invoicing surcharge. 
Electronic invoices are available on our website.

Small invoice surcharge

Invoices of less than €100 (VAT 0%) are subject to a fixed 
invoicing surcharge.
€10.00

Delivery term change 

Delivery term changes are subject to a consignment-specific 
surcharge. 
International consignments
€72.50 per consignment

Re-invoicing surcharge

Re-sending an invoice or other measures resulting from in-
correct or incomplete information provided by the consign-
ee are subject to a shipment-specific re-invoicing surcharge.
€7.00 per consignment
minimum charge €35.00
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Metropolitan surcharge

DB SCHENKERsystem and system premium            
In certain big cities in Europe a surcharge based on freight 
weight on collections (import) or distribution (export) will 
be charged. Postal code areas related to this metropolitan 
surcharge will be shown in eSchenker pricing.

Weight category 
kg

Surcharge € per 
weight category

1 – 50 3.00

51 – 100 3.00

101 – 200 3.00

201 – 300 4.00

301 – 400 5.00

401 – 500 7.00

501 – 600 9.00

601 – 700 10.00

701 – 800 12.00

801 – 900 13.00

901 – 1,000 14.00

1,001 – 1,250 17.00

1,251 – 1,500 21.00

1,501 – 1,750 25.00

1,751 – 2,000 28.00

2,001 – 2,500 33.00

Harbour surcharge 

DB SCHENKERsystem, system premium and direct
Sea transportation is subject to a harbour fee.
€3.32 per 1,000 kg
minimum €14.00 per consignment 

Handling surcharges 
 
DB SCHENKERsystem, system premium and direct
Foreign trade devided into EU’s internal and external trade 
is subject to a handling fee. 
Internal trade €19.00 per consignment
External trade €35.00 per consignment
“External trade” here means consignments shipped across 
the EU’s borders for customs declaration/taxation.

Land transport surcharges for international transports
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